Dear Parents
In this morning’s assembly, Ms Kilanko, Learning Support Teacher, spoke to us about neurodiversity and
how it is important for us all to celebrate our unique strengths and differences. We looked at a selection of
images; the girls (and staff) were surprised that we could all see very different things within each image.
(The images we looked at are under my sign off at the bottom of this Bulletin so have a look for yourselves
to see what you can see). This activity helped us to understand that everyone thinks, learns and processes
information differently. Neurodiversity is simply recognising that everyone's brain works differently. Some of
the different ways of thinking, learning, interacting and perceiving the world have been given descriptions.
These include:
● Communication and Interaction
Autism Spectrum Condition (ASC), Auditory Processing, Speech and Language Impairment
● Cognition and Learning
Learning at a slower pace than your peers, even with differentiation
Specific Learning Difficulties (SpLD) including Dyslexia, Dyspraxia, Dyscalculia
● Social, Emotional and Mental Health Difficulties
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). Isolation, withdrawal, and/or displaying disruptive
behaviour, which may reflect underlying mental health issues including anxiety, depression, self-harming,
substance misuse, eating disorders. Attachment disorder.
● Sensory and/or Physical Needs
Vision Impairment, Hearing Impairment, Physical Disability
We discussed how having a learning difference or a condition does not mean that you are not as intelligent as
others. It just means that you may learn or do things in a different way.
We heard from four pupils (3 in the Junior School and 1 former Junior School pupil
now in the Senior School) who told us about their learning needs and how their
individual diagnosis has helped them to understand why and how they learn
differently. Moreover, they reinforced how important it is for us all to celebrate
diversity of all kinds, to ensure that we continue to be an inclusive environment and
to be empathetic to others.
To read more about Celebrating Neurodiversity, I would recommend Dr Kathy
Weston’s blog: Celebrating Neurodiversity - Tooled Up Education
To round off our assembly today, it was also a pleasure to listen to Mr Headley, Luella W, Amaia T, Mia M,
Danielle L (4N) singing the beautiful song: Amazing Grace. Thank you again to Mr Headley for all he
has done to support the girls in Music lessons and co-curricular activities this term. This week we warmly
welcome our new Head of Music, Mrs Munro. To find out more about Mrs Munro, use your daughter’s Firefly
login details to view: New Staff Bios.

Celebrating Different Languages
This week our chosen language was Russian. Did you know, other than English, Russian is
the most spoken language at Channing? Russia is a big country; it has one-fifth of the
world’s trees - 643 billion trees! It also has the deepest lake in the world and holds 20%
of the world’s freshwater. Here is the video that we used to teach the girls happy
birthday in Russian: S dnem rozhdeniya teba! S dnem rozhdeniya teba! S dnem
rozhdeniya! S dnem rozhdeniya! S dnem rozhdeniya teba!
Communication: WhatsApp Groups
We live in the age of technology and there are many benefits to this. I am aware that all classes/year
groups have parent WhatApp groups which are a great way for you to communicate and support
one another. I am sure you send reminders about things the girls need to remember to bring into
school, enquire for help with car shares and share details of social events. Please can I urge you,
however, to be mindful regarding the way this form of communication is used. Please contact the
school directly if you have concerns and/or require information. You can contact your daughter’s teachers
directly via their email address and please do not hesitate to contact a member of the SMT or me if you have
any further queries. As I am sure you already know, I am always happy to speak to you in person on the
phone/ GoogleMeet or via email. Please see the staff contact list.
Class Photos: Friday 6 May
We will be welcoming back NiceSmile to take Class Photos this Friday 6 May. Please ensure
that your daughter comes into school in her summer uniform including a cardigan/jumper,
plain white, long or short socks or white tights, school shoes and a hairbrush in her bag.
Remember to ensure that if your daughter has long hair (hair past her shoulders) it must be
fully tied back/up in brown, black or Channing blue hair bands and clips. No jewellery may be
worn except for religious symbols or small plain studs in pierced ears, and the girls should not be wearing nail
varnish.
If your daughter usually has Forest School or PE on Friday, please ensure she has her kit and suitable clothing
in a bag to change into as necessary.
Film Making Club
Throughout each term this year, girls in Film Club have been busy writing scripts, acting,
filming and editing. If you would like to watch the final versions of the Autumn Term video
and Spring Term video , please log into Firefly using your daughter’s login details. We look
forward to seeing the video for the Summer Term!
Acts of Kindness
Food Bank Donations
The Alexandra Wylie Tower Foundation has been amazed by all of your
generous donations. Thank you for continuing to donate egg boxes; it
looks like you all eat a lot of eggs! Other suggestions for donations
include: washing tablets, tinned/canned produce, pasta (and sauces), rice,
spices, olive oil, juices, stocks, cereals, tea and coffee. Clean sauce pots
(from your favourite takeaway) and tupperware are also helpful donations as it helps
the food bank volunteers to share out items. Please ask your daughter to place
donations in one of the blue, labelled Food Bank collection bins at the front of
school. Thank you to Year 3 for their generous donations. They have now passed the
baton on to Year 1!
Year Group
Year 1

Dates
Tuesday 3 May - Friday 13 May

Reception

Monday 16 May - Friday 27 May

Year 5

Monday 6 June - Friday 17 June

Year 4

Monday 20 June - Friday 1 July

Music Matters
ABRSM Exams
We will be having 'face-to-face' ABRSM practical examinations in school, during the week
commencing Monday 20 June. We are very happy to accommodate requests for entry from
pupils who learn outside of school, provided their teacher has stated that they are ready to
take an ABRSM practical examination this term. If your daughter has lessons in school, please
discuss their entry with their teacher first. Once you are ready to submit your entry, please complete and
submit the parental consent form via this Google Form. In both cases, the deadline for consent forms to be
submitted is 4pm on Friday 13 May. Regrettably, we are unable to process late applications. If you have any
queries, please contact juniormusic@channing.co.uk.
Spotlight on Sport
Last week was a fantastic week for swimming. With Year 2’s Swimming
Week, the Swimathon for Year 1- Year 6 and Year 5 & 6 Swim Squad, it
was a strenuous, yet exciting week.Year 5 and 6 pupils also took to the
water in a different capacity; they participated in their first watersports
sessions of the year at the Islington Boat Club. They explored Regents
Canal by kayak and bell boat. They are looking forward to developing their
skills further this week.
Throughout the Summer Term, every Tuesday, Key Stage 2 girls are encouraged to take part in
‘Tennis Tuesdays’ aptly named by our Sports Leader, Flora N (6W). Girls in Year 3 - 6 are
welcome to bring in their own racquet (or use one from the school PE cupboard) and play
tennis on the MUGA during their lunch time break.
Year 3 Anglo Saxon Workshop
The Year 3 girls are currently learning all about the Anglo Saxons in their History topic.
To conclude this half term, they will participate in a workshop, including everyday tasks in
a 9th century village: weaving, pottery, metalworking and candle making - as rumours
swirl of the coming battle between Alfred and Guthrum. During the afternoon, they will
take a look at the Dark Ages from a historical perspective, using archaeology to
understand how we have learned about the historical tasks they performed in the
morning. The girls are invited to wear Saxon costumes for the duration of the day.
Each class will require six parent helpers; three for the morning session and three for the
afternoon. If you are available and would like to help, please complete the GoogleForm by Thursday 12 May:
●
3F Google Form - Monday 23 May
●
3C Google Form - Tuesday 24 May
Staying Safe Online
We work hard to ensure that your daughter is aware of how to keep herself safe - both physically and
mentally - and what to do if she does ever feel unsafe whether that be online or out in the real world. We
know you also want to play a role in your daughter's safety, so we'll be sharing information for parents and
carers on how we're teaching your daughters to stay safe, advice from experts on how you can help them stay
safe, and some resources for you if you want to learn more.
This week, we're looking at staying safe from graphic or upsetting content. The results from our recent digital
awareness surveys have now been discussed across all year groups and subject areas and teachers have been
busy planning a series of assemblies, form time activities, and dedicated lessons to address the specific issues
raised. PSHE provision will also be reviewed this term to ensure it provides the most up-to-date and relevant

education for our pupils, and next year we will continue to work with DA:UK, National Online Safety, and
other relevant organisations to ensure we equip all students with the knowledge and skills they need to keep
themselves safe online.
But the reality is we know that pupils will from time to time come across content that is unsuitable for their
age, or that they find upsetting. So what do the experts say we can do to help keep young people safe on
these occasions? There are some clear and simple steps you can take as parents and carers to support your
daughter:
● Adjust privacy settings - for any apps or sites your daughter is using, set the privacy settings and content
filters to their highest settings, or show her how to do this.
● Monitor/ discuss your daughter's usage - for younger children, set up parental controls where possible and
monitor their devices regularly.
● For older children, discuss with them what they have been looking at lately and any trends they have
noticed online.
● Spend time on the apps yourself - become familiar with how the apps work, what content is available, and
what your daughter enjoys viewing online.
● Learn how to report and block - make sure your daughter knows how to use the reporting tools, especially
if they are using social media apps.
● Be there for them - let your daughter know that she can come to you at
any time to discuss something she has seen, and that you will support her.
For more tips like these, take a look at this quick guide from National
Online Safety - 10 tips to keep your children safe online. For further
information, visit any of these websites:
● National Online Safety National Online Safety- a library of explainer
videos, webinars and quick guides such as the one above. Also available as
an app, and free to Channing parents and carers.
● Digital Awareness UK - experts in the field with a wealth of experience,
videos and resources to support families, such as this 5 minute video on
how to help your child stay secure online through privacy and security
settings.
● Thinkuknow - a site operated by the Child Exploitation and Online
Protection command that offers advice, support, and a reporting
mechanism for parents and children.
Y12 Young Enterprise Company
I was delighted to receive an email from Isla in Y12 at the Senior School, a pupil I taught in Y4, to ask for
support with her team’s Young Enterprise project. I encourage you to support the team by bringing in empty
jars and asking your daughter to place them in the labelled collection bin in the entrance area. Here is a bit
about their company:
We are Scandle, a Young Enterprise Company in Year 12 selling scented candles. Our candles are named after
influential women, and each candle has a scannable QR code, which directs the customer to our website and
contains information about our candles and their respective female icons. We are a sustainable company
making our candles using recycled jars from our homes, and so we would greatly appreciate it if you would be
able to bring in any of your empty jars you may have around the house (eg. jam jars, gü pots, etc). There will
be a collection for these jars in the entrance area over the coming weeks so please donate all the jars you
have! To find out more information about our company check out our Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/scandle.ye/?hl=en
Channing Association News
Uniform Sale - Thank You
Thank you to everyone who donated and purchased items in the second-hand uniform sale. A
special thanks to the Year 1 Rep, Ms Sue Wan, for organising the sale and the volunteers who
helped with sorting the stock.

Summer Fair Update
It's less than six weeks to go until the Fair on Sunday 12 June. Tickets will be on sale via your Class Reps later
this month. More info to follow on stalls and activities next week.
Girls Enjoying Success
Matilda Sharpe: ‘Never forget, life expects much of you and me’.
● Congratulations to Victoria G (6E) on becoming a Sports Leader!
● Well done to 130 girls from Years 1-6 who took part in the Swimathon to raise
money for the Ukraine Humanitarian Appeal . They did incredibly well, with many girls
far exceeding their personal targets. Collectively they swam a total distance of
156.3km and have already raised over £10,000 in sponsorship. If you would still like
to donate you can visit their Just Giving page here. Thank you to everyone who has
sponsored the girls and to all the parents and staff who helped to make the event
such a success. A special mention goes to Mrs Caroline Kent, Mrs Jarman and Miss
Bolton.
● Well done to Roop N (5M) and Ramun N (5S) who both passed their Grade 2
Piano Exam with a Merit.
● Well done to Annabel D (3F) who passed her Primary Ballet Exam with
Distinction.
● A big thank you and well done to the Channing community for raising £442.51 for
the NSPCC as part of the NSPCC Number Day!
Girls Enjoying Success Awards
● Ester P (RM) for saying hello how are you in Spanish at the lunch break with a great
pronunciation.
● Alia C (RM) for working really hard on her writing and writing a lovely letter to the
fairies.
● Elsa P (RM) for trying hard at everything she does and finishing all of her week's
activities.
● Yasmin B (RM) for writing a really thoughtful question to the fairies.
● Hannah D (RM) for making a really interesting observation when investigating seeds.
● Luna S (RM) for answering the correct numbers while doing Maths in Spanish.
● Harriet R (RS) for saying hello how are you in Spanish at the lunch break with a great
pronunciation.
● Prisha D (RS) for answering the correct numbers while doing Maths in Spanish.
● Ayla A (RS) for trying very hard to use her sounds when writing a letter to the fairies.
● Charlotte D (RS) for challenging herself in Maths and using the 'greater than', 'less than' and 'equals'
symbols when comparing quantities.
● Isabelle L (RS) for wonderful listening and displaying a keen attitude towards all her learning.
● Imogen G (RS) for wonderful listening and displaying a keen attitude towards all her learning
● Imaan UR (1A) for being great in the Spanish lesson, participating and answering questions with very good
pronunciation.
● Imaan UR (1A) for her excellent Maths work and concentration during lessons.
● Amelia A (1A) for excellent teamwork, trying her best at spelling and reading!
● Amelia A (1A ) for always encouraging and supporting her classmates to try their best.
● Amelia A (1A) for being great in the Spanish lesson, participating and answering questions with a very
good pronunciation.
● Sofia W (1A) for being a great Mathematician! Paying attention during Maths lessons, working
independently and doing the work correctly!
● Florence M (1A) showing excellent listening skills, paying close attention to details in lessons and trying
your very best in phonics! What a super reader you are becoming!
● Maya L (1P) for being great in the Spanish lesson, participating and answering questions with a very good
pronunciation.
● Isabella C-M (1P) for working in silence and finishing the first one in the Spanish lesson, then she helped
every table to tidy up.
● Lily G (1P) for excellent teamwork, trying her best at spelling and reading! I am very proud of you!

● Sophia B (1P) for showing great resilience when writing independently and working really hard to
remember full stops and capital letters.
● Ottilie G (1P) for showing excellent listening skills and responding thoughtfully to the ideas of others.You
always try your best in all your work. Fantastic learning behaviour Ottilie.
● Scarlett R (2E) for her finely executed observational drawing of daffodils.
● Amelia A (2E) for her well-proportioned observational drawing of daffodils.
● Leila B (2E) for having a confident approach to her swimming lessons.
● Safira K (2E) for excellent progress and determination with her swimming.
● Olivia G (2E) for having a confident approach to her swimming lessons.
● Vie C (2E) for having a confident approach to her swimming lessons.
● Anlin L (2E) for having a confident approach to her swimming lessons.
● Yaya K (2M) for excellent progress and determination with her swimming.
● Anaya M (2M) for her amazing alliteration in English.
● Liana L (3C) for volunteering and answering questions in French with great pronunciation.
● Sophie v-E (3C) for being extremely generous and using her pocket money to purchase many items for the
food bank.
● Cleo M (3C) for always being ready to learn.
● Mimi C (3F) for volunteering and answering questions in French with a great pronunciation.
● Helena S (4N) for being so attentive and focused in class, setting a great example to her peers.
● Amaia T (4N) for a persuasive and engaging pitch for Dragons Den!
● Bea B (4N) for making great improvements to her spelling. Keep up the good work!
● Freyja E (6E) for her inventive and witty song about Charles Darwin and his life.
● Elene K (6E) for playing beautifully for prospective parents at Open Morning.
● Freyja E (6E) for speaking eloquently for prospective parents at Open Morning.
● Hero K (6W) for playing beautifully for prospective parents at Open Morning.
● Yasmin L (6W) for playing beautifully for prospective parents at Open Morning.
● Eliana P (6W) for speaking eloquently for prospective parents at Open Morning.
Eid Mubarak to those of you celebrating!
Miss Dina Hamalis
Head of Junior School
Neurodiversity Activity - What can you see?

DATES
May
Tues - Fri

3 - 13

Y1 Food Bank Donations

Tuesday

3

Y3 Olympic Stadium Trip 9.30am - 2.30pm

Thurs - Fri

5

Y4R Overnight Stay: Golden Hinde

Friday

6

CA Reps Meeting - 8.30am - Fairseat Hall
CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS

Monday

9

Y2 Year Group Assembly (Pupils only) 8.30am - 9am
Y4/5/6 Samba Drum Workshop

Wednesday

11

Y2 Year Group Assembly (Parents only) 8.30am - 9am
6W Sikhism workshop with Senior School Year 7s, 9.40am-10.25am

Thursday

12

Y4N Overnight Stay: Golden Hinde
Open Morning 8.30am -10.30am

Friday

13

6E Sikhism workshop with Senior School Year 7s, 9.40am-10.25am

Mon - Fri

16 - 27

Monday

16

Wed - Fri

18 - 20

Monday

23

Reception Year Group Assembly (Pupils only) 8.30am - 9am
Y3F Saxon/Viking Day
Y6 Cricket v Devonshire House @ Highgate CC 3:30pm - 5pm

Tuesday

24

Y3C Saxon/Viking Day

Wednesday

25

Reception Year Group Assembly (Parents only) 8.30am - 9am

Thursday

26

Open Morning: 8.30am -10.30am

Mon - Fri

30 - 3

Reception Food Bank Donations
Y6 Residential Trip talk to parents 9.30am - 10am, Fairseat Hall
Y4/5 Cricket v Devonshire House @ Highgate CC 3:30pm - 5pm
Y5 Residential Trip to PGL Liddington

Half-term

